
Smart D70iD
From Mitsubishi Electric

Photo ID printing

CamFI® and FTP

Biometric face recognition

ICAO validation

Less than 40 secs. for printout



Mitsubishi Electric Europe, expands the lineup of Printing Solutions with and Advanced 
Photo ID platform that provides to retailers and independent business the ideal solution for 
printing ID or passport photos in a quick and easy way, following ICAO and ISO standards.

Your ID pictures in seconds!

How does it work?

Smart processing

From several sources, the software will turn the captured image automatically into a perfect ID 
photo.

*Wireless connection

The software will check, for every country template, the different required parameters in a multi-
language and fast ID processing. 

Automatic ICAO recognision. Take the picture and the Smart D70iD will do the rest.

Open eyes

Solid background

No shadows

Skin tone control

Blur correction

Head fitting in margins

FTP* CamFI®* USB SD 
card

100% biometrical approval

Automatic face recognision and fitting in the marked area

Sources

ICAO Compliance



Easy background removal 

Change the background color in one touch, choosing between different colors

Image enhacement  

The possible defects are automatically corrected without affecting the picture’s quality

Smart D70iD offers over 40 country templates, which can be changed without having to start over 
the process. It is available in multiple languages. The fast ID system, allows the customer to have 
their impression in less than 40 seconds.

Outputs

Multi language system

The customer has the possibility to have their picture printed, in USB storage or sent by email 
from the Smart D70iD system.

English, Español, Deutsch, Français (Belgium), Français (France), Italiano, Portugues, Dutch, 
Svenska, Suomi.

Multiple outputs

Available languages



Product specifications

Smart D70iD Photo ID system

*2 x 400 prints per paper/ ink ribbon set

www.mitsubishielectric-printing.com

Dimensions

Product Reference Dimensions WxDxH (mm) Weight (kg)

Smart D70ID+ (monitor and printer) 11SMART-D70ID+ 280 x 550 x 405 17

CP-D70DW-U

Attributes

Fast & Compact 

Dust - proof housing design

300 dpi

Less consumption/Energy efficient

USB 2.0

Advanced cooling system

Easy to use

Media

Media Reference

CK-D746U * 110000CK-D746U
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